Week 3 Minutes: Fill in the _____
	
  
Name:

Section:

Instructions: Please use a No. FOUUUUUUURRRRRRR pencil to complete this as you
expel feces from your… or somebody else’s… rectum (or just pee for a long time; I don’t
judge). Yep. Hold that shit that’s halfway out your ass and go get a No. FOUR pencil. If
you’re in section 3 and this is posted in the hallway… well… just shit in the hallway.
Word Bank:
54

alright

600

Tom

kickball

sex

yes

5-7

banner

2

Gregory Grant

hair
fudge

Shabbat
Mitchell Dennis

flue

Sriracha

Tahoe Schrader

FOooo000000000ººøøˆø¨ø¨ø•ØØØUüûUUUURRRRRRRrR
Alex Morales

movie ticket

volleyball

Diwali

The Blanks:
1. The kitchen co-op began this past Saturday, October 18. It was normally ____pm, but due to the bonfire, it was moved to 3-5pm.
2. SECTION _________________________________________________________
3. Now we have a fire master, __________, so once we fix the problem with the
________, we can have raging fires.
4. SECTION _________________________________________________________
5. Gabrielle Dulys: I made ____________!
6. “I am really upset at you all for not playing ____________.” – Sophie Holtzmann
7. “I don’t know how computers work! Stop!” – _________________
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8. “Alright, alright, _______, settle down! I’ve got some news, so settle down! I
recently requested to join the community service listhost. I will be sending out a
poll tomorrow for the November 8 service trip.” – Tahoe Schrader
9. IM Sports: We are almost certainly doing dodgeball, __________, football, and
volleyball.
10. “Tahoe, you have too much ______________ in your ears.”
11. “STOOOOP CLAPPINGGGGGGG” - ___________________
12. Condom Czar: They haven’t done anything yet, so don’t have _______!
13. Steven: “We recently spoke to dining on the missing _______ issue.”
14. Hall Council: there will be a vote soon on how to spend the $________.
15. So we [Snell] voted about whether or not Hitchcock is allowed to use the
Snitchen, and we voted ________.
16. “This house sucks now! Ever since _________ left!”
17. Section 2: “Section 4, stop writing ______ on our whiteboards!”
18. Matt Goldenberg, there’s no mega _______ announcement???!?!?!!!?!?!?!?!!?!
19. Come to the _________ competition at UChicago Homecoming this Thursday!
20. _______ Festival this Friday! Performances and light sparklers in Bartlett Quad!
21. Talk to Nando about blood donation trips. You get a free ______________!
22. It’s all your fault! It’s all youurrrrr faullttt!!!! IT’S ALL YOUR FAULT!!! IT’S
ALL YOUR FAULTTTTT!!!!!! (“Your” refers to______________, who sucks at
HvZ)

